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REVOLUTION IS AT-

ANACUTESIAGE

Continued from Page One
teen secretly preparing his partisans

< r the widespread r volt which uas-
i anned to commence last Sunday Ao-

iber 29
on November 18 Madero slipped out of
n Antonio ma4e his way to CotuJIa
xas where he was met by tour com

i anions with horses and a guide and
en started in a westerly direction

was then understood that ho was
ng to the family estate to CoahtiUa

J take personal pemmond of the anti-
S eminent foroey No further word

UJ been obtainable regarding bis-
lavements and it is believed ho is in

ico tonisbuIvery peeeaution iis being taken by
American aathoriUos to prevent vlo
on o neutrality livws of the United

afes Governor Campbell Je reported
have ordered the entire force of
as rangers to tha Rio Grande and

e commajMtlng officer ef Port Mc
t Ohl has placed a double guard over
a gun raeks in each barracks of the

Iur companies of infantry stationed
frp as a precaution against thorft or
isore by Mexican revolutionists

Little NrtVH GLven Out
It is diffcutt to get Authentic news

fiom the soene of the disturbance At
tnr American embassy H was said no
h grams came today from consuls

u re and the navsproers here haveao been unable to obtain information
The war mteiaier toaigtet In explain-

ing
¬

why troops ware hurriedly sent tor
Orizaba Ia tha stat of Velra tru said
k was feared the rebels might dna
111l8 the railroad bridges The net re

saIL of the fighting there according to-
TT minister was one soldier killed ant

> eeral persona woundad when a mob
attacked and pillaged the market The
rioters were eventually chased to tha
mountain Two hundred arrests of

> Itaturs have been made here
Id trull nff the Border

San Antonio Nov 22 Troop L Third
cavlrj first lieutenant Matt Bristol
m command aatraintng today at Fort
sam Houston will more at daybreak
fur Eagle Pass

A telephone message at midnight
tom American Consul Luther Ells
v riu at Ciudad Porflrlo said wire
i inaction with the interior ef Mexico

tL not titeR restor tf and Ute situation
l ked darker

A dispatch tonight from an agent
f tle United States marshal Eugene
ute whese headquarters are here

said Fraftcisoo I Madero who is said
be the leader of the uprising in

MexicO and who disappeared from this
It Y a few days ago ha baea sean In

ilexuo forty miles south of Ciudad-
i rfirio DiaL

Troop K Tbrd Inltad States cavalry
i aptaln Arthur Thayer in eomnMnd
parted tonight on a special train for

1el Rio The troop is equipped tel asav of a month in the field
It is understood ethear troops will he

sent front Port Sara IJIIMI ton within a
LJ or twe w do duty along the Mexi
tu onl

Traitorous Troupi
Mexico City Nov flFierce fighting

o urred today at Durango Torreon
Tairat and Gomez Palaclo the latterfalling bite the tiamdn of the rebels
T iree tmndra of tii federal troops at
dumez Palacto are said to have gone
OCr to the Insurgents who have now
r rued their att nuun to attacking the

a fortes at Trreonrte figbtlng begun at Durango It is

reported good authority that twen ¬

tyfive persons have been killed at
Zacatocas 1 The government troops tt
Is also reported quelled the uprising
there and are in control tonight

The wires north of Monterey have
been cut and no reports are obtaInable-
from beyond that point It Is believed
that the Insurgents are responsible for
the cutting of communication

AVIll lae Dynamite
HI Paao Tex Nov 2tTbe train

load of infantry left Chihuahua tonight-
at 11 uQl ck for Parral to quell an in
purrecUon which started this morning
The miners at Parral have confiscated
all the dynamite from the mines and
are awaiting the soldiers

Tha people of Gomez Palaclo Duran-
go

¬

who soldiers declared are against-
the government are occupying the hill-
tops

¬

at Torreon and demanding that the
city declare for Madero The whole
city Is in an uproar The city at Ch-
ihuahua

¬

Is greatly excited tonight and
Insecurity Is felt on account of the de-
parture of an infantry regiment for
Parral However the city is being
paitroled by the state rurales and the
rejnalning soldiers are under arms

Every avenue for gettjng information
frem the Interior of Mexico was closed
early this evening The only wire open-
is a long distance telephone wire from
Gomez Plaeio to Ciudad Juarez and
the service Is poor

YaquU May Fight
Kl Paso Nov lA report reached

here from Cananea Mexico tonight
that revolutionists are enlisting the
hostile Yaqul Indians for service
against the Mexican government It
Is said that over 1000 warriors will
take the field if actual war breaks

lout
Wholesale smuggling of arms and

ammunition across the border near
Maco Ariz Is said to be in progress
All travelers are being rigidly searched-
and many are turned back Both
American and Mexican border officials
have received instructions from their
govuratnant to take exttfc precautions
against smuggling

Madero Advancing
Mexico City Nov 22It was reported

early today that Francisco I Madero-
the revolutionary leader entered Mex-
ico

¬

yesterday with 600 followers at a
point between Eagle Pass and Laredo
Texas

General Geronlmo Trevlno commander-
of the military zOne In which Monterey-
is situated has gone north at the head
of a strong body of troops to meet
itru

There has been much looting and
many were killed and wounded at
Gomez Palacio according to reports
hero today

Mnderou Success
Washington Nov 21 Private cipher

dispatches received Here tonight by
persons in touch with the operations of
Francisco I Madero the revolutionist
loader In Mexico say that Torreon and
Gemae Pslado two important railroad
BOiats are in the bands of the revolu-
tionists

¬

and that the fall of Chihuahua-
and Puebla la expected tomorrow
Hard fighting occurred in both places
today

Agents of the Madero forces are said-
to be on their way to Washington to
leek after revolutionist Interests here

View of H Fugitive
El Paso Tex Nov HSenor Lauro

Aguirre a prominent antiDiaz Mexi-
can

¬

whom the Mexican government of-

ficials
¬

have attempted to arrest sev-
eral

¬

times in the last two years to-
night

¬

stated that from Information re ¬

ceived by him Diaz would be a fugi ¬

tive in less than a month but he did not
believe that Madero would be allowed-
to take the presidency as he represents-
the idaals of the wealthy classes

Mutter of Precaution
Washington Nov BrigadierGan

eral Ralph W Hoyt commander of the
Department of Texas notified the war
department tonight that he hall ordered
Troop K of the Third U S cavalry to
Del Rio on the Mexican border

Earlier In the day General Hoyt after
having been instructed by the war de-
partment

¬

to hold troops in readiness to
protect American Interests and to pre-
serve

¬

neutrality had asked for permis ¬

sion to send troops wherever he thought
there might bedanger to American In-

terests This request wasgranted and
the fact that troops were almost Imme ¬

diately ordered to the border is taken
by officials here as evidence that the
situation In Mexico Is acute

Though no alarming messages have
reached the state department or the
war department tonight nothing has
been left undone

Major General Wood chief of staff
of the army said the sending of troops-
to the border from Fort Sam Houston-
was a precautionary measure

We do not believe there will be any
necessity for action on the part of the
United States troops said General
Wood but every possible precaution-
Is belnsr taken to meet emergency

Notification has been sent to all
commanding officers along the border-
to take all steps necessary to preserve
order Posts at Laredo Eagle Pass
El Paso and Arpache were notified and
troops there are in readiness

nauger on the Harder
Austin Tox Nov GovernorCampbell today ordered Captain J H

Rogers and three rangers all who are
available here to go in haste to Zapata
oounty The men were sent upon re ¬

ceipt of a telegram from District At-
torney Valls who said he had been
notified by a Mexican general that an
armed forced of Mexicans was organ
zing there

This was practically all the Infor-
mation

¬

received Zapata county Is on
the southwestern border just below
Webb county of which Laredo is the
county seat

i

Unable to Secure Wire
Denver Nov 21An attempt by the

Western Union Telegraph company to
secure the use of a wire over the fed-
eral

¬

telegraph lines from Mexico City-
to Kl Paso to connect with the Den-
ver office of the Associated Press were
unavailing Officials of the federal
lines in Mexico City stated they were
compelled to refuse the request as they
had more than enough business to
keep their only line from Mexico City
Chihuahua fully occupied

Get a Bag That
Stays in Style I

No woman wants to buy a bag
I

that is goingto go out of style
ill a short time

The kind that stays in style
i

atn ttlttM1-
mA

I

135 SOUTH MAIN ST

New Recipe for Home-

Made

i

Laxative Cough
+

Cut
A cough or cold Is due to con-

gestion
¬

I

and Inflammation of the
membranes of the throat and
lungs Something to overcome
the congestion Is necessaty if you jexpect a cure Morphine and
chloroform preparations relieve
but they do not cureonly ag-
gravate

¬

ultimately and weaken-
the natural resistance and health

Here Is a prrnula that will euro
chronic cases of old people and
aeute coughs of cia or young

Essence menthoiJaxeTne24 Oza i

Granulate sugar syrup 151 Ozs

Get the essence mentholaxene
of any wellstocked druggist
empty It Into a pint bottle and
till up the bottle with syrup made
as follows Takea pint of granu ¬

lated sugar pour over It a half
pint of boiling water stir and
let cool Then ndff Jtto the men
tholaxene and take a teaspoon-
ful every hour or two aa needed

This will break up < any cold
cure sore throat relieve cough-
ing

¬

Instantly loosen the tightest i

cough end soon cure by its lax-
ative

¬

tonic action differing from
everything ever heard of

Try this simple but effectual
formula and you will forever
bless the day you learned of It
and youll save 93 or 1 besides

7-
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Weather Forecast for TOi y-
J

Fair and Warmer
1

< Only a Short Time Remains in
1

Which to Take Advantage of
1

c These Bargains
r The closing day of this the greatest Clothing Sale S-

ever hold in Utah iis now in sight Our new store in-

ci the Reams building is being hurriedly completed and j-

tt we shall shortly remove thereto Supply your wants
< before we consolidate with the Richardson Adams lCo and while the prices are astonishingly low

J Youths regular 500 Overcoats 4 00 <
C go in this Sale at 4 S

Youths regular 1000 Overcoats 0 0lS go in tillS Sale at M
>

I j
f Mens regular 2000 Overcoats latest d 1 C A A-
S

<
styles and nobbiest patterns now <P I 1 vU

< Mens regular 2500 Overcoats extra fine garments c

> perfectly styled and thoroughly c 11 9 00 <
< tailored go now at 4 1

S Boys white dress Shirts sizes 12 to 14 xegular 5 <
75c values go now at tho extra special pricTS ofL C j

f Boys white unlaundered Shirts regular 50c t C <
c values extraordinary price 1 iC j

Boys regular 750 Suits fine allwool cheviots wor-
steds

¬

and serges in a wide assortment of rf A A >
J

patterns special price > p-
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HERAL1EPiJBLTCANH-

OUSJILOLDCOUPON
No 297-

Nanie z = 11

Address r

Notice Coupons must be of consecutive
numbers Only one coupon of each number will
be acceptedF-

or 30 consecutively numbered COQ puns together with a small cash pay-
ment

¬
you may have your choice of ou r splendid household premium Sea-

samples at HernldItepubUcaB office

UNNATURAL THINNESS
EASILY CORRECTED

By CleverJ Prescription Which Cun lie
rilled at Any Drug-

Store

Vo yeed to Ue Thin sow JU Ileyorta
Show This Method Ef-

fective
¬

People who are very thin andscrawny ought not to ha so Undoubt ¬edly they are more subject to diseaseand contagions than the normallyfleshy Thinness Is usually accommnled by weakness and weakness subloots any one to colds coughs consumplon pneumonia etc It has been dis ¬
covered almost by accident that tlncture cadomene when combined In aprescription with proper accelerativemedicines becomes one of the most val ¬
uable effective and reliable nutritive orflesh making medicines known to sclence It Is especially beneflclaj to menand women between the ages of 16 and5 j who from lack ot proper nerve forceand digestion remain undeveloped inbody limbs arms and bust A wellrounded symmetrical figure in man orwoman indicates health magnetismstamina and happiness-

The reader who wishes to add fromten to forty pounds should not failto begin with this valuable prescrlption
First obtain of any well stockeddruggist three ounces of essence ofpepsin and three ounces of syrup ofrhubarb In an 8ounce botle Then addone ounce compound essence cardlolShake and let stand two hours Then

add oneounce tincture cadomene com-
pound

¬

not cardamom Shake well
and take one teaspoonful before eachmeal ona after each meal Drink plenty
of wate between meals and whenrettrlng Keep up this treatment reg ¬
ularly and of a certainty from one tothree pounds will be added to the
Weight each week and the general
health will also Improve

THANKSGIVING DAY EXCURSION
SALT IAKEOGDCN

Via Ilnnibrrser Electric IJne110 round trip tickets on sale Nov23 and 24good returning Nov 28
Trains leave Salt Lake every hour andhalf commencing 730 a m until 9 pmSpecial theatre train 1145

4
THANKSGIVING DAY RATES

Via O S L Tickets on sale November23 and 34 limited to November 28 Onoand onethird fare for round > trip Seeagents City ticket office 156 Mainstreet
I

TribuneReporter Printing Co
66 West Second South Phones 713

p

Merchants Lunch at Louvre
In service and quality no merchantslunch ever offered In the city appreaches that at the Louvre dailYPrice 40 cents r
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OPENING
TODAY 33-

jt I t
j IJ U-

1h

1

1p
I

d f L-

1h THE BIG EVENT IS AT HANDBIGGER THAN
1tU EVEN LAST YEARS MAGNIFICENT SHOWING

i4i <tjjror< months we have been preparing for this opening v
>>

2 Our efforts are fully justifiedit will exceed your
expectations Bring the childrenVh N

nw IJ The best time to buy T01S DOLLS and GAMES to make happy the hearts
t

of the children at Christmas time is NOW when you have abundant leisure
Jdfr Il to select to the best advantage when there is not the confusion the crowds 1I1i

that have to be reckoned with later 1lP

vci AFTER THANKSGIVING DINNER M
T UJY It is after the sumptuous dinner when the family and friends are enjoying aausia mA aonvavtioa fIJ1J

that candy should be passed around The day will hardly be complete without k
Buy ours we know it will delight both the family and company

U ll Halfpound box 25c 8 pounds
Pound SOc 5 pounds
2 pounds Sic KOB special chocolates at tie a box

i m m w m i tt

AN TINUSUAI GUARANTEE-
It is very unusual to guarantee a

cooking fat but your grocer is author-
ized to make you this unqualified offer-

if you do not find Cottolene per¬

fectly satisfactory lie will cheerfully re-

fund your money
There is a reason why he can do this

ottolene is purer and more wholesome
than lard or other cookin fats more ¬

over it is packed in airtight pails
which keep it fresh indefinitely-

You wouldnt buy socalled fresh
eggs when you could get guaranteed
resh eggs at practically the same price
Why then take chances with other
cooking fats when Cottolene is abso-
utely guaranteed

1

TO TfiF V COLD IIN ONE DVy
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tall
lets rufrgists refund money if it faitto cure E W GROVES signature IS
on each box 2-

5cFALLING HAIRE-

asy
6

to Stop It and Make It
Lustrous and Beautiful Ask

SchrammJohnson
If your hair is falling out if you

have dull unattractive hair or if you
need a dally hair dressing read what
Mrs Hattie Hedgman of Xeleonvllle
Erie county Ohio writes June 3 1910
about Parisian Sage

I used Parisian Sage for falling
hair and find it the finest thing I
ever heard of My hair was falling
out by combafull and I could run my
fingers through it and they would I

hang full ot loose hair-
I washed my hair and got a bottle

of Parisian Sage and used two appll
cations and I could see a great dif-
ference

¬

My hair was lustrous and
nice and had almost stopped falling
out and by the use of one more bot-
tle

¬

it stopped altogether-
For women for men or for children

Parisian Sage is without any doubt the
finest preparation for the hair j

It is guaranteed by SChrammJohn
son Drugs five stores to stop hair
from falling to eradicate dandruff
and stop itching scalp in two weeks-
or money back

It is a mQst daintily perfumed and
refreshing hair dressing free from
grease or stickiness and ought to be I

In every home where every member of
the family could use it daily Large
bottle 50 cents at SchrammJohnson
Drugs five stores and druggists every-
where

¬

The girl with the auburn hair-
is on every package

i

Constipation Torpid Liver
Biliousness Sick Headache and
nil Stomach Disorders positively-
and

j

permanently cured by

WtL I

They clear up the skIn tone Iup the entire system and mako jyou feel like a new person
Always keep a box on band-

25oAt all druggists
I I

I
J

ARROW
Kotch COLLARS-

its snugly to the neck the
tops meet in front and there-
is ample space for the cravat
15c2for2c CiuettPesbodyCoMaker

ARROW CUFFS 25 cents a pair

I

At Fountains Elsewhere-
Ask fo-

rHORLICKsn
The Original and Genuine

MALTED MILKT-
he Fooddrink for All Ages-

At restaurants hotels and fountains
Delicious invigorating and sustaining
Keep it on your sideboard at home

Dont travel without it
A quick leach prepared in a minute
Fake no imitation Just say HORUCi-
Sfa

°

No Combine OB Trust

Union Dental Co
212 MAIN sTREET

HONEST WORK
HONEST PRICES

Painless extraction of teeth or no
pay All work guaranteed-

REMEIUOR US

We Treat You Right

SANFORD BINGHAM

DIES kRIVERDALE

Pioneer of 1847 Passes Away-

at Weber County Home

Aged 89

Special to The HeraldRepublican-
Ogden Nov 21 Sanford Blngham-

sr aged 89 years and who crossed the
plains with the second company in 1847
died at his home at Rtverdale near
here this evening of general debility
lie leaves a widow and 217 living de-
scendants

¬

seven daughters 13 sons
150 grandchildren and 08 greatgrand ¬

children and greatgreat grandchildren-
One wife and five children are dead

Mr Blngham was born May 3 1821
in Essex county VermQnt His parents
Joined the Mormon church in 1833 at
Concord and in 1836 the family moved-
to Ohio later that year going to Mis-
souri

¬

where they remained until 1839
then going to Illinois-

In the long pilgrimage across the
plains the Bingham were in the sec-
ond

¬

company commanded by Daniel
Spencer After living In Salt Lake three
years the BInghams moved to Ogden
where they were foremost in the de
velpoment of Weber county and were
also leaders in the Mormon church In
this part of the state

Mr Bingham at one time was col ¬

lector and assessor of Weber county
TIe was president of the Rlverdale dis ¬

trict of WeJ > er stake and was also
bishop of Rlverdale ward until 1902
when because of infirmities he was re ¬

leased frorp church duty
When the end came at 935 oclock

tonlbj he was surrounded by a num-
ber

¬

of members of his family General
debility is given as cause of death

WOMAN USES PISTOlL

WITH FATAL EFFECT-

Los Angeles Nov 1Mrs Angelo
Maria Da Vito 26 years old married-
and the mother of several children shotAbel Brove 40 years old five timewith a revolver today while they were-
on a street car near the womans home
Brove was killed

Mrs De Vito declared that Drove hadforced his attentions upon her repeat
edly and threatened her if she did notelope with him

Mrs De Vito submitted to arrest andwas taken to Jail There she told astory of Broves persistent endeavorsto induce her to leave her husband andelope with him She said that he hadthreatened to kill her children and burntheir home unless she complied
Brove lived In the vicinity of the DeVito home When Mrs De Vito saw

him walk down the street today preparatory to boarding a car she hastily
armed herself with her husbands re
volver left liar home and boarded thecar two blocks In advance of whereBrove was waiting ftr it

As the car stopped and Brove wasabout to enter it Mrs De Vito beganfiring at close range She fired fiveshots in quick succession emptying
the weapon Every bullet took effectone passing through Broves head andanother through his heart

p a

PACKING PLANT OPENS
Nearly three hundred persons werethe guests of the Western Packingcompany at the formal opening of itsnew 80000 plant at 336 South ThirdVest street yesterday afternoon Afteran Inspection of the plant a luncheonwas served on the main floor of thebuilding
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> AMUSEMENTS <
t Ht MMfMH4 I IMI M1 I tMIMMA-

1T11ACTIONS

t t +

+ TODAY Jf 4+ Salt Lake theatreThe Three ++ Twins 815 p m ++ Colonial theatreThe Burgo+ master 815 p m t+ Orpheum theatre Vaudeville+ 215 p m and 816 p m t+ GarrIck theatre William Inger+ soil and company In The Call of+ the North 815 p m H+ Mission theatre Moving plo +f tures evening performances +t +
1 t M M tM f + ++++++ + ttj

SALT LAKE THEATRE
Musloal comedy on an extensive

scale and In its gayest and most ir-
responsible

¬

phase Is offered by The
Three Twins running for the week-
at the Salt Lake theatre Smart and
saucy and unexneoted both the music
and the comedy present a multitude of
new and good things The electricswing and the faoeograph satisfy the
demand for novelties the songs are
among the most popular of the day and
the show Is presented by a company
that Includes a creditable array of
real talent

The entire width and depth of the
big stage of the Salt Lake theatre is
cleared for the setttng of the first
act and to make room for the floods
of chorus girls and men singers thatpour in from every side and line up
six deep for the opening number
Summer Pastimes This is followed-

by Up the Avenue a song that serves-
to Introduce Victor Morely in the role
of Tom Stanhope Because his love af-
fair

¬

is frowned upon by an irate old
rather Tom conceives the diabolical
Idea of disguising himself and happens
upon a character which proves to be
the counterpart of twin brothers
whose wives are staying at Sea View
Complications arise from the presence
the three twins which furnish
the mystery and a largo share of the
comedy of the piece

One of the prettiest of the musical
numbers is Good Night Sweetheartsung by Mr Morel and Miss Minnie
Allen who plays Kato Armltage Mr
Morely also provides fifteen minutes
good entertainment in tho second act
with his original oddity entitled Part
of the Party Miss Allen who sings
charmingly is heard in Cuddle Up a
Little Closer Lovey MJne and The
Girl Up There The first of these
songs Is featured in three tableauxrepresenting the Seven Ages of Cud-
dling

¬

Home Again and The Re-
union

¬

The second presents the face
ograph posed by Miss Bernice Dyer
The electric swing makes an elabor ¬

ate spectacular finale for the first act
and the second closes with another
exhibition of the taceograph and thebig chorus singing a few lines of The
YamaYama Man This song is the
hit of the piece and it Is the thing for
which the star Miss Bessie Clifford
has been saving herself for up to this
time she has had only a small part in
the play The song and curious cos¬
tumes are familiar as they have been
widely copied but Mlsa Cliffordsmanner of doing the countless special ¬

ties with which she enlivens her en ¬
cores are peculiar to herself and are
not likely to be successfully imitated
It is a case of saving the best wine to
the last and if the piecq were a boreup to this point which it decidedly
Is not all would be atoned for by thesinging of The TanmYama Man

The Three Twins will run for theweek at the Salt Lake theatre with
the usual Wednesday and Saturday
matinees and a special matineeThanksgiving day-

ORPHEUM TilE TJUJ
Howard and Howard Eugene fault

lessly dressed as in the past Willie a
dream or nightmare as you prefer in
a flaming red suit are certainly de-
lighting Orpheum audiences this week
The Insistence of the continued recalls
they are given at every performance In-

dicates
¬

only too well the excellent
judgment of the Orpheum circuit man-
agement

¬

which has placed them at the
top of the bill this year

COLOMATj THEATRE
The Burgomaster which is playing-

at the Colonial this week delighted an ¬

other goodsized audience at the the-
atre

¬

last night The engagement of
The Burgomaster is for the week

with the usual matinees and a special
matinee Thanksgiving day

GARRICIC THEATRE
A largo rfudlence greeted William In

gersoll and company at the Garrick the-
atre

¬

Monday night where a heart
hrllling melodrama of the highest typ-
es being presented by that popular com-
pany

¬

The Call of the North Is on
he same order as Time Wolf and Is a
better play with more Intense situations
than The Barrier The reception
given each player demonstrated that
their efforts were greatly appreciated-
by their many friends Seats are now
selling for the special matinee of this
play on Thanksgiving

TWO STARS COMING
Two big stars will be seen at the

Colonial next week E len Beach Yaw
the famous prima donna soprano will
be heard In concert Wednesday even-
Ing and Mms AHa Nazimova will play
he last three days and a Saturday
matinee in repertoire

PAVLOWAS XEW FAD
Anna Pavlowa the famous Russian

dancer has developed a new fad that-
Is causing her American managers no
small amount of worry They have been
overjoyed of late through the receipt of
tunning photographs of Mme Pavlowa
posed jvlth a particularly ugly bulldog
ferociousappearIng hound or equally
atrocious canine in each instance This
beauty and the beast business was

very Interesting until preparations be-
gan

¬

for her coming to this side for her
American tour when she announced her

determination to bring along her pets
Now her managers are confronted by
the prospect of lugging her kennel
numbering eleven dogs throughout thecountry With that aggregation in tow
they will no longer be able to refer to
I

her stunt as ocular or noiselessI opera
I


